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Every Indication That It Will 
Continue in Vogue. 

Small Bustle, Even, May B* Added t* 
tho Coming Season's Gown* SIHc 
~ Fringe* 8*em to Bo Losing 

Tbolr Popularity. 

The indications are that the pan
nier comes, to stay, and that some of 
the very best houses hare even added 
the "verhiKadin," or small bustle 
once a feature of our grandmother's 
toilette. Qne can Imagine the charm 
-of tthls revival—a gracious apparition 
in a softly lighted drawing room, a 
pretty young woman thus dressed— 
very short sleeves,, flat bodice, adora
ble puffs at hips, a saucy little bustle 
—and a vision of the romantic past 
breathes and Uvea. 

In our present day era of practical 
good sense I doubt if we will witness 
the renaissance of the crinoline, but 
It cannot be denied that a number of 
the latest evening* dresses show a de
cided tendency to encourage the use 
of the very wide stiffened skirt,* orna 
inented by raffles and large loops. 
'The return of lace is undoubtedly at 
the bottom of this new eras* for 
raffles. 

Silk fringes are graduall* disappear
ing.* They have been overdone. Con
trariwise, cock plumes, put in the dis
card for bat trimming, have found 
their future as ornaments for dresses. 
Cherult shows us a model for evening 
wear made of silver cloth (lame), 
covered in white chiffon and trimmed 
only by a girdle of short cock plumes 
—of a lovely Chinese blue, the girdle 
formed by inserting the feathers, one 
by one, In the delicate, folds of the 
chiffon. 

Fringes of monkey fur are still fash
ionable. They are placed lengthwise, 
following vertical seams and lines. 
The newest and prettiest waist cords 
are made Of great wooden beads, hand 
painted In the coloring of the gown 
they are. to accompany. This does not 
mean the exclusion of other girdles; 
itnd Just here it may be said that last 
year's lovely style of using ropes of Jet 
and like variations of the Jet orna
ment will he still very much in favor. 
Some well-dressed women who do not 
like the arm entirely bared use clever1-
ly draped strands and loops of Jet pen' 
dant from the shoulder or gracefully 
arranged with any of the hundred de
vices of tho adroit dressmaker. 

The wooden beads, however, will 
be more exclusive and original, be
cause they are expensive, being care
fully and artistically handpalnted.-— 

Chicago American. 

TAFFETA AND GEORGETTE 

Lever of Pretty, Dainty Thing* Can 
Fashion This for Herself at 

Comparatively Small Cost. 

Isn't this the cutest idea for a 
boudoir cap you ever saw? And the 
easiest thing to make, too. Just a 
length of lace flouncing, something 
dainty. You can get some of the pret
tiest imitation flouncing* for a very 
small sum that will answer verjr 
nicely. A yard ought to make the 
cap. Seam the two raw, edges to
gether neo*!y, andlhen run a gathering 
string around the scalloped edge, an 
inch in front and slanting to two inch
es toward toe back. 

Pull this gathering thread to head 
size, about twenty-five Inches, and 
cover the gatherings with a band of 
pretty tinted ribbon, to which you may 
add a garland of tiny silk flowers to 
be bought by the yard. Now you 

Plus a Ribbon Chlnstrap and Filet 

gather the straight edge of the lace 
Into a saucy little pompom on the top, 
and surround the gatherings with more 
of the silk flowers. A chtnstrap of 
the ribbon, which snaps Into a grace
ful, little bow to the left, is the finish 
log touch. 

RICHNESS IS THE KEYNOTE 

Afternoon and Evening (town* for Fall 
and Winter Sumptuous In Fab

ric and Trimming. 

Afternoon and evening gowns have 
never been* more gorgeous In coloring 
than those now being offered for fall 
and winter. Chiffon, crepe meteor, 
tulle, laco and velvet are extensively 
used In frocks of the class indicated, 
and often two, three, or even four 
fabrics are, combined In one gown, 
Metal cloth Is being used generously, 
and glittering sequins, Jet and rich em
broideries play their part, and a very 
Important part It Is, Jn the adornment 
of these dresses. 

Brown shades are very popular for 
next reason, and they enter largely In' 
to the development of afternoon and 
evening frocks. One especially charm' 
Ing frock recently brought out was of 
wood brown satin with tunic of self-

Em* me^mm mitm m^t^^ CARPEi 
Useful t i t t le Mat for Standard Lamp 

or Fern Stand That 1* by No 
JMeana Expensive. ' 

Carpet mats of every kind are stir, 
extremely expensive compared with 
pre-war price*, but some Very useful 
little mats can be made at home with 
small remnants of ttalr-ciurpet or t*« 
good portions cut from an old worn-
out carpet. 

We give a sketch of a mat suitable 
for placing under a standard lamp o 
a fern stand, that was made with • 
small remnant of stair carpet The 
border of the carpet was carefully cut 
away, and the center portion cut into 

KfTCflEW 
CABINET 

Mat Fer Standard Lamp. 

a diamond shape. Then pieces of the 
border were cut to fit around It, and 
the whole thing sewn together and 
lined at the back w(th coar**- canvas. 

Square or oblong mats can, ol 
course, be made upon-the same lines, 
and sufficient material for several 
doormats may often bo gleaned from 
an old dining-room or bedroom carpet 
Our sketch clearly shows the way in 
which the border should bo fitted 
around t i e carpet 

yea, it becomes a man 
To cherish memory, where he had: <*•- : 

ttshtr 
*%r kindness Is the natural birth of 

kindnee*. 
Wnoeeeoul record* se t the great debt 

or J«r • 
Is stamped forever as Ignoble mail. 

i —Soptaoelos. 

HOT WEATHER FOODS. 

For a hot night when anything 
toavy will not be enjoyed, try a bread 

and cheese souffle, 
Spread slice* of bread 
with butter, ley Jn a bak
ing dish., sprinkle gener
ously with a strong 
cheese, cut la bit* if 
fresh, grsted if stale; 
pour over a custard, 
using two egg*, a pint of 
milk and salt and cay
enne instead of "sugar; 

Bake In a moderate oven until well 
sot Serve hot from the dish In which 
It was baked. 

A sandwich Is always a good •ma
imer food to serve st a light supper. 
Cut cucumbers very thin, .spread with 
mayonnaise or a boiled dressing and 
pUco.betweeo battered bread. Lettuce 

smaBissssssi 

CHURCH REVIEWS 
AID TO NATION 

• j i j i iwmisi i i 

Cathottc War Wort of th* P w t 
Promises Future Usefulness 

to Uncle Sam. h 

MILLION WORKERS ENLISTED. 

MAKE THAT BLOUSE AT HOME 

Popular ©ver-the-Sklrt Garment Need 
Hav* No Terrors for the Woman 

Clever With Her Needle. 

Washington,—Reporting to the con
ference of the entire hierarchy of the 
Catholic Church la this country, that 
has boon called In Washington to con 
older tho psst and future work of the 
National Catholic War CounclCth* 
leaders of this nation-wide welfare or 
ganlsatloo have outlined a record of 
war Vork that extend* front Oi* front 
lines in Franco to the furthest cor
ners of this country. They hav* also 
Indicated comprehensive linos along 
which the full force of the million* of 

, . . *.v .. . . . . - . . . . J , . workers ebilatod i s the ir various acttv-
tosnothorgood filling with s a l a d d r ^ g ^ , t ^ . ^ w w w „ ^ ^ 
lac 

Small sponge cakes filled with whip
ped cream, jam or with any flavor of 
cooked cream make* a dainty sesosrt 
which Is es*y to prepare. Custards of 
various kinds and flavors are well 
liked. The following are a few not 
commonly served: 

dinger Custards—As this Is to be a 
molded custard w* will need four eggs. 
Best them slightly; and add two cup-
fuls of scalded milk, one-half cupful of 
sugar ami-one-half tenspoonful of salt, 
Garnish the sides of the buttered cus
tard cups with'thin strips of Canton 
ginger, strain the custard Into the 
molds and cook In water In the oven 
Until Arm. Less sugar may be used and 
the sirup of the ginger added as a 
sauce when serving, 

Baked Orange ' Custard—Beat the 
yolk* of three eggV until light; add 

One might almost think that the 
original designer of the costume ot 
over-the-aklrt blouse had the home 
dressmaker and her limitation in mlndjhalf a cupful of sugar, one white of an 
as the Inspiration for this very populai|eir. the grated rind of an orange, one-
garment There can be no denying quarter cupful of orange juice and on* 
that It i s easier to make than th«,«nd one-quarter cupful* of milk. -Mix 
blouse that must be drawn In at the and turn Into buttered cups and bake 
waistline and made t o fit the figure, until the custard Is firm. Cool and 
Practically all of the long blouses are.serv* surrounded with sections of or-
stralght in line, with only a girdle oi ange. This custard will unmold and 

hold Its si-ape. 
Cheese Custard.—This la made *• 

belt to indicate the waistline If a 
fitted effect Is desired, while equally 
as many are allowed to hang straight any other custard, adding a quarter ot 

A smart and unusual straight sroockja cupful of grated cheese and salt and 
blouse in hip length recently seen was cayenne for seasoning, 
made of heavy satin with a deep band 
at the bottom done in cross-stitch, era 
broidery in contrasting color to slmu 
late smocking. The sleeves were slml 
larly finished. 

Another straight blouse recently 
brought out was a straight hip length 
affair, cut on smock lines, and made ol 
heavy lace fiounefng, the scallops of 
tho laco forming the edge of the 
blouse. A lining of chiffon in color 

! formed the foundation of the blouse. 

1/JuuuU 7H***t*&. 

From tho War Front to Evory-Comor 
of This Country Catheile War 

Council Help* Our Csuss, 

<****** *%#£»$*+* «o«*.:; 
•nrou will give hor u p r 
-Never 1 Loss now thah ever-

Reuben, do hot cross is* In t in 
sod duty of my life. Wltirfb* 
Loi* Newton has lost her fatter, 
ha* left her ponnitoss and 
8b* Is th* oily womaa 1 over ***•% 4 | 
I hav* made heir-tey wtfo. 

"Oof OW RwnVM Merely * • » 
his feet, pulsating with fury. JfssV 
trembling finger pointed to tho iooty'* 
his eyes flared. "Oof ho sta*s**V 
and but fists clenched, -Oot ;s< jf* 
heart, out of say nosas foreverr - ^ • 

Walton Blair bowed M* has* 4a\?( 

turned to the aid of th* government 
in tho trying times of rOcooatrucUoa 
ahead. 

In vsummariilng the war work ot ifm 
Committee on Special War Activities 
In a recent report to tho Administra
tive Committee of tho National Catho
lic War Council, the following resume 
of some of th* things undertaken and 
carried out by this orgauisatloo ha* 
just been presented; 

We have co-ordinated and brought 
Into a common service 10,000 Catholk oapabl* of filling tho nosiWon of 
wen's organisations throughout the 
country. This co-operation Insures our 
ability, which- has l>*en totted nor* 
than once, to meet the great opportu
nities that present apd will present 
themselves, The** men's orgaiila* 
tlons are used to conduct service club* 
for men, to supply workers In many 
fields of endeavor, to co-operate with 
gorernnientsf agencies, 

"Conditions at the beginning of tho 
war revested the fact,tha^ the activity 
of Catholic women h i d no, national 
expression, no recognition. /Th* 
Commute* on Special War Activities 
ha* within the ten months of It* 
Istenc* co-ordinated into national ac
tivity th* 

car** 

colored lnee. Gold net forms the long 
sleeves nnd Is used for n wide snsli.l The sleeves were long and bell shape. 
tied at the back In a flaring bow. - | Tho lovely fabrics that are obtain 

Blue chiffon—French or Victory blUBj able this season and tho very simple 
being the popular shade of the moment styles that have received the unquali-
—makes an effective afternoon or eve-| fled approval of Dame Fashion join •UmM'ER 
nine frock when combined with black forces to make the work of the home 
sntin or crepe meteor and trimmed; dressmaker easy. Good taste In select-
with Wnck jet embroidery and fringe. | ins; fabrics and Judgment In determin-

\Vhllo fringe continues to he used In' ingnlmt style Is best fittedjo the lodi-

Among the most thoroughly *elf-
deluded people In th* world are thoee 
who think that In the multiplication 
of thing* and po»M»«lon», happiness 
and contentment Ilea. 

considerable- quantity, Jet fringe Is first vidunl figure, together with the ability 
favorite. When silk fringe Is used It u- do fine hand work arc nil that l 
is generally' skirt length, cscept when] rci|iiiri-d for the development of these 
n narrow Variety, nn liu-lt or lew In Mouses. 
width. Is used to form odd motifs on; 
skirts, tunics, etc. -

SALADS AND 
DISHES. 

OTHER 

A most attractive snliid mny 
made by tiHlng a Cupful of two 

cooked' 

BUILT ON STRAIGHT 

GLOVES OF AMERICAN DESIGN 

Peart-gray taffeta veiled With 
georgette crepe of same ton*. To 
break the lines which tend to elongate 
th* figure, the cluster cording* wsrs 
clsveriy introduced. 

FASHION'S FADS. 

• Nothing makes a prettier suit for a 
growing girl than Weed. 

Ball tassels finish the soft girdle of 
some very pretty coats. 

Dark blue satin and gabardine make 
a pretty combination. 

Navy blue, black and' the various 
shades of tan are theTfall colors. 

Buttons and girdles are stilt the 
most important points of trimming, 

Children are now more simply 
dressed than they have ever been. 

Cottars and cuffs are sometimes 
laced with ribbon of a becoming shade. 

Little girl's girdles are of narrow 
ribbon-tied In a soft bow in front. 

Hake the blue serge dress the foun
dation of the schoolgirl's wardrobe. 

There, are many frills and plaltlngs 
about some of the new evening frocks. 

Mere Color Wanted. 
Tne feeling for color, a tendency to 

wanner, richer and more satisfying 
Coloration In clothes, is in the air. 

New Garments Really Are to Hav* 
Only a Llttl* of th* "Barr*!" 

Effect Promised. 

Designers flirt with the public fancy 
season after season by introducing 
styles that are out of the ordinary; 
that differ radically from the ones In 
use. and thst have received general ap-
proval. The first offerings for the sea
son Immediately to come have not-es
caped. Practically every designer has 

LINES Neither Those of Novel or Plain Effect* 
Are Likely to Bo Imported 

From Franco. 

brought out his or her own Interprets- and also slip-ons, are all the go now, 

With no novelty gloves from France, 
and plain French gloves, exceedingly 
scarce, American-made novelty gloves, 
mostly for street wear, are coming Into 
high vogue, and will be all the rage 
among women this fall, according to a 
number of leading manufacturers who 
are In close touch with the trade. 

"Novelty gauntlets In two 9c three-
tone combinations, with strap wrists. 

tlon of the barrel oversklrt, but many 
of them admit already that It Is merely 
one of the novelties 'of the season and 
that It is not "taking" to any great 
extent ( 

The straight-line frock, according to 
the Kansas City Ptar, refuses to be 
ousted. The two styles that seem des
tined to hold sway for fall and winter 
are the simple straight-line dress and 
the more fitted redingote. Tunics, 
overskirts and pleated effects, especial
ly when accordion pleating is used, are 
seen everywhere. bntalrfloSt Invariably 
a straight silhouette Is adhered to. 

Wool jersey cloth again will be 
reigning favorite next season for utility 
frocks. Beige and gray are said to be 
leading colors. / 

Favored Fabrics for Hats, 
Hatter's plush, duvetyn and velvet 

tontlnue to be the fabrics most In de
mand for fall hats, and the variety In 
effect In these models ts made Infinite 
by the many different styles' of trim
ming.' " 
- Feathers of all kinds seem to be the 

type Of trimming best adapted to duve
tyn hats, the soft, suedelike fabric and 
the drooping ostrich, blondlne or 
even coque, making a very smart com
bination. 

"J»ol»on Green" a Favorite. 
"Poison green'' is a favorite color tor 

•11 frocks. 

«aid the manager of the fancy good; 
division of a big New York house 
"French lambs of domestic make are 
today in demand bjr the largest retail 
stores In the country. They come in 
silk and chamolsettes, three rows In 
embroidery contrasting on white, with 
strapped wrists. Various designs aw 
embroidered in the.stripes upon the 
backs of the gloves In-all the leading 
shades-^-hellotrdpe, brown, navy, tan 
and cordovan. 

"ton can get all the plain gloves you 
want Novelty and slip-ons are the 
things In demand today, and, as far as 
Europe Is concerned, yon cannot get 
any promises on deliveries on French 
merchandise.' 

Taking Out tho Shlno. 
Hen's and women's clothing is often 

discarded before It Is worn out- be
cause of the objectionable "shine' 
which appears on the-material aftet 
a short time. This can be remedied by 
sponging the garment with pure vine 
gar boiling hot Rub the vinegar Into 
the material plentifully and vigorous 
ly. Then press with pressing Iron, a* 
usual. This process should be re
peated whenever the shine reappears. 

Good Trimming Colors. 
Jade green and tomato red when 

used as trimming or In combination 
with navy, brown or fray, are most 
desirable for oven tho consemtlv* 

fruit like the following, will make 
snother good dinner menu. 

Ch**s* and Banana Salad.—Remove 
the skin from two banana*, scrape and 
cut In halves lengthwise. Hlx one, 
Nedfchatel cheese with two table-
spoonfuls of chopped mint leave*, add 
wit and French dressing to htofsfeo. 
Spread one-half .th* mixture oh the 
two slices of banana, cover with taw 
other slice* »nd press (Irmly, Cut in 
slices and arrange on lettuce; serve 
with French dressing, Chopped nuts 
or-ollvos may bo used for variety ia 
fisce-of the mint leaves. 

• " : • $ • • 

be 
or 

three cooked* veg
e t a b l e s . Make 
small mounds of 
chopped seasoned 
spinach, peas and 
chopped p o t a t o , 
outlining each with 
chopped cooked 
beets. The vege

tables should be marinated with 
French dressing to »ea9on-4well, then 
serve with mayonnaise .or a' boiled 
dressing. Smoked salmon, sardine* or 
herring cut In strips may be used tn 
place of the beets. 

Fish A«p(e.—Put head and bones of 
whlteflsh Into one quart of cold wa
ter, add two cupful* of tomato juice, 
two tabtespoonfuis of chopped onion, 
two tableapoonfuls each of_.chopped 
carrot and celery,- two sprig* of pars' 
ley and s bit of bay leaf, and one and 
a half teaipoonfuls of peppercorns. 
Simmer gently one snd one-half hours, 
strain, season with salt, cayenne and 
lemon juice. When cool add the whites 
snd yOlks of two eggs with four table-
spoonfuls of gelatin; stir constantly 
until the boiling point Is reached, let 
stand ten minutes, strain through a 
foribie thickness of cheesecloth snd 
.hold until firm. Serve oh lettuce with 
any desired dressing. This aspic may 
be used as the found»tlon for any num
ber of fish salads. Tske some-of the 
aspic, hsrd-cooked egg, ahrimps and 
cucumber, and a most pleasing combi
nation Is prepared. 

Fresh fish, fried until crisp and 
brown and served with crisp lettuce 
salad, with a slice of fresh tomato, 
bread, and a simple dessert of *d*il*mt*d th* fall co-buaratloa and COSBO-

*her* I and my family . 
happtest year of mt rtvs*. I s » I 
to fix up theptae* and rent it es 
at a nominal price." - * • . • - v-. 

«Bnt I *hsll b* unaM*,t* #a|r_M%* 
remonstrated Walton, * -

*So$ Hardly, Too may hot »•' (*»*"? 
condition to do anr ofll<ŵ work but, Jf '•* 
you will scgept It *«» «•»» « * * • ] • 
our night watchman. Ten to Ave imp 
make hourly rounds ;of .tho • *igMl 
boxe« and see that all i* ptfe, A«*JJt* 
I dp hot ml»l**e, that chanuihig Ittflw/5" 
wife of yours will hot he too -pro**-W^ 

men's organtutlons of the country; It 
has established women's club* through 
out the country; It t* sending Catholic 
women Into every field of social work; 
it ts giving them the opportunity of 
service Inthe visitors' houses; 

-In like, manner w* secured recog
nition for Catholic women In over
seas work. That we might train them, 
w* established a training school for . . ^ .*_*". / ti* **lil sMa, It 
women with Its own faculty. There Is *i?"* rTz^J^J^^L 
ready to receive them a home In Paris 
and two representatives of tho; Nation
al Catholic War Council, Mr. .Dene-
Chaud and,Mrs, Stock* Millar. The 
work of women abroad will conttnue 
for at least eighteen months to come, 
and wc are In a position to extend-it 
to other countries. Tho Cathotlc wo
men of the country have responded to 
this opportunity in. a wonderful way. 
Tho resources at our command are 
rich. All that Is needed is training 
and leadership. 

"AfS earlyjis April lft, 1018; the «iip-
commfttee on Tfecbffiitruction was «p-
pninted. This committee gave diligent 
attention for months and anticipated 
In a surprisingly accurate way the 
problems of reconstruction, W« have 
assisted In shaping the Government 
conduct of the problem of relief and of 
vocational training. -Our workers a n 
placed in the reconstruction hospital* 
throughout the country. Dependent 
upon these men U the future education 
of the wounded man and the college 
to which he Is sent and In whit h* I* 
to he.educatedat the expense of the 
Government We are offlcMUy co-op-
orattng with the Federal Board ot Vo
cational Training and with the United 
States Kmptoyment Service, Through 
tho Committee on- Special War Activi
ties Is published a series of pamphlets 
on Reconstruction, the first of which 
w*a an official pronouncement of th* 
Administrative Committee of BUbOps. 

"The Committee has likewise taken 
up the work of supplying through oar 
Catholic hcopltat* free ellnlcaf service 
for soldiers and sailors snd their fami
lies and Is extending this in cooper* 
tlon with the Bed Cross Home Servlco 
to sll th* larger cities of the country. 
The same extension has provided a* 
with an opportunity to have and em
ploy the clinical woman social worker. 
It is not too much to say that our work 
In Reconstruction plays a leading part, 
and the heads of Government Depart 
vents have told us explicitly that they 
hav*'been sided mors by the advic* 
and help of th* National Catholic War 
Council than by any other organisa
tion. . 

"Born of th* emergency that seeasv 

l&texlfttfW'g* 
* * * * mm 

tmmmwm>m" 

w\ i>i»v* 
; BynCTORsUOCLrFF* 

»M»»»»M»t>»< 

silence. He hurried his stop* ti lH |»H/a 
th* •hathemss buried after Him *y Mat-i' 
selnsh, Irrttmnal raUtiv*. Tho |R> H 

s*isa«Lj**aa« penary, - • "^ 
I t wait sweat.sp*••*"*•*•»J***'"'<.,. ..,. 

sco 'Mi' wctNW' ftws) tte"'Br|*w-%svsgjk̂ i 
hon^,;T^*jrfmr ̂ gta£ ! kip ****&;«**-: 

dWared htMdouMo f*M w tha ' " 
unasaantlng~ajr«: •»*-^as^r** _ 
willing to .;§•'. hnstfry, roe^tass, *><o»g*V̂  
tho heavlsht Ĵ *Jp*j*iW f0 S*)s' Us -iBSaiv 
•h* bad him by bar aid*. •, 

Beube* ¥*r*ly, tswisn now-
with'his Indopoadeot nephew. 
Loin, no etalnm of |ff«M«K* aoiaVl 
to her Mtttvi village, «*r aaat r " 
for-thent la aor hatahto way 
the weak th*t t k ^ *Wvotod to as 
out their future. Walton ha* no I 
or profeeJoo bat b* and doM 
elavleal v/ork "tVt bJU -SJSSPI : 

average, ernco clerk. There wat 
etd friend of his dead father 
John Alton, wbo op+ratod s targa-
ufscturing plant at a town callad 
ton. Walton loft Lots with kor 
to b t Mcjiss4 « tubton I*1B>' 
consideration and the kindly 
a position In tho h*okk**pm« 
ment of tho great works, 

Just s i WaHoo was kwaac 
for modest living snorters, at a 
cat moment ho saved tbs 
children of. tho wealthy 
from sure death in an aw 
ddeot hut sastahMd tbs 
"jury of a brokasj- *>r*a» awl tte' 
In* Wrgeou tosi bias that b* 

!^r!r^c^lh^!tjrtls^#*^ ******** 
T bar* ssat «*r yasm irtfa* 

own !»!«*«?»,'• Mr. Allot C 
ton, as he lay under besotta] 
hav* -also pmnaod to show far 
gratltod* toward yoei m-fi wi 
cannot offend your soon st tad 
of thing*. Ton bava probably 
that little oasis of 

rat* service of th* entire Catholic body 
•f America, th*.Nattooal CathoUc War 
Council has been ostetally rocognbmd 
by th* Ooverament and baa nud* en
during th* great record of Catholic 
patriotic servlc*. It has deveivoa In a 
special way on the Committee on Spe
cial War Activities to do the pioneer 
work of co-ordlnstlng the seen'* organ
isations snd of practically creating' a 
national woman's organisation that 
would give tbs Oatbolle women of tbe 
country rightful pfaco In war welf*ro 
work. The roeird of achl*v*ment that 
this report shows, slight as It may b*4 
w nevertheless »ur*:*vWeac* of, what 
^le- entire Cathotlc body of th* coun
try under the leadership of tbs Bish
ops can do in time of poaos,1 

twjrtvc, oft* and five «mH keep tab 
the IncoMings and outgoing* of 
Workmen." • • ':> »: • 

*Oh, thin I* Ideall?* «rab*j*t«| 
when two weakar'lator (hay i***j 
stalled in to* norto Joha Aflos k* 
geheroasly provided. It was J» 
enchahtftir' garden 
house that they passed many 
the day, restoring; its forb>tr 
as far •» they could. Mr. 
and they tost a good trtoad 
aoh-ln-iaw. who soccoeded to 
tie**,.accepted tb* old . 
for the Btalr* aa a sort of 
of honor, ahd for «v* y**r»is* 
and contented marrtod pair 
on dttty In their ie*<i*crlT« a 

A little goldest haired cbsrt* 
:t*«BWb*l'^i»iefl»1»i«1b*i. 
haven of delight when Derotby 
old enough to get s round. It WT 
after her fourth Wrtbday wash 
was a*oUlsiou on t*» tftHar Vm 
ran dlrectly^pasi tbe boas*. 
were Isjured, *n»oog them aa 
who with the others waa tsiaHI 
the Blair home, watch tfordedj; 
nearest sheHer. Itwasfoaad 
was only stunnod. Wban b* 
conoriossnes* be wa* lying on a 
and little Dorothy, ***** t*m* 
mother wia*-.«*•* JH--*» tb*ti,; 
fanning htni and looUac startMt, 
'Solicitous.' 
•' *»w*ov-ar» ,'ftmW :.m*i& 
tblsr Tb**ldma 
Dorothy - bjr. startlnfl n» 
fixing W* eyes upon a' i 

graph on tba wnlL "Wao.ar* 
bo aakad more goatiy, 
cbiNT* fact <*oe*»y. 

T am Dorotby Walr," 
little one, Tend asassaaa and 
away, «ba that picrar* yon 
so M Dad* Jtasbaav wbo to 
coma and as* sat 'aoaai ony, 

"At baa dam* alraady, foar 
prosmunced Boabaa Mstoty m. 
ton**, and b* was holding tb* 
m on htt lap wben Walton 

Bonbon Mortar, though now 
ered, stin lingered. AMI wtab a 
Ma way H «r*s BB &&&* 
woro'ta tarn t4Kb>i;*o**!i) 
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